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David Morrison
Director

MEMORANDUM
To:

Planning Commission

From:

Charlene Gallina, Supervising Planner for Jason Hade,
Principal Planner

Date:

December 15, 2021

Re:

Venge Vineyards Winery Major Modification
#P19-00141
Supplemental Information
Assessor Parcel #020-350-043

The following information is included for Planning Commission review and consideration:
Water Availability Analysis:
Enclosed is a memorandum, dated December 10, 2021 prepared by OEI to augment the Water Availability
Analysis (Attachment F of Commission Staff Report), dated September 2020 to address recent public
comments regarding influence of project well (#1) on Simmons Canyon Creek and related matters.
Additional Public Comments:
Enclosed are public comments received after publishing of the staff report for this item.
Please note that one of the attached public comments includes a request for additional information regarding
prior custom crush activities at the winery in order to understand the need for a production increase. To
address such public comments, staff had requested information from the applicant for all custom crush clients
from the past 12 months based upon the date of application submittal who utilize the winery for their
production. Please note that the applicant and his representative will be submitting a written response soon
and present this information at the Planning Commission Meeting.
Attachments:
1. WAA Supplemental Memorandum
2. Public Comments

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Planning Division
Building Division
Engineering & Conservation
Environmental Health
Parks & Open Space
(707) 253-4417
(707) 253-4417
(707) 253-4417
(707) 253-4471
(707) 259-5933

December 10, 2021
MEMORANDUM
To:
Jason Hade
Project Planner
Napa County

From:

___________________________
Michael Sherwood California PG #8839 (Exp. 6/30/2023)
Geologist, O’Connor Environmental, Inc.

___________________________
Matthew O’Connor, PhD, CEG #2449 (Exp. 10-31-2023)
President, O’Connor Environmental, Inc.

Subject: Addendum to Venge Vineyards Water Availability Analysis APN 020-350-043
This memorandum has been prepared to supplement conclusions made in the Venge Vineyards
Water Availability Assessment (which was prepared by OEI in September, 2020) and to respond to
the public comment relating to potential impacts pumping from the project well (Well 1 in the WAA)
to Simmons Canyon Creek. As stated in the “Well Interference Analysis” section of the WAA (Pages
13 and 14) due to the distance between the project well and Simmons Canyon Creek (920 ft) we do
not expect the proposed project to have any significant impact to conditions in the creek. This
determination was based on the facts that the project well (Well 1) is completed and screened
entirely within in the Tuff unit of the Sonoma Volcanics, a fractured bedrock aquifer which is known
to have a relatively low permeability; and that the well screen begins at 98 ft below ground surface
which equates to approximately 71 ft below the channel bottom of Simmons Canyon Creek.
In addition to our professional opinion expressed in the WAA and expanded upon above, per Napa
County Guidance provided in the 2015 Water Availability Analysis (WAA) document the project well
(Well 1) meets distance and construction criteria such that potential impacts of pumping to surface
water do not need to be evaluated. For reference, the project well (Well 1) construction details
include that the 218 foot deep well is screened between 98 and 178 ft, has a 60 ft cement surface
seal and a reported production rate of 6 gallons per minute (gpm)(See attached Well Completion
Report).
Specifically the “Tier 3 Groundwater Surface Water Interaction Criteria” section (Pgs 10-13) states:
Tier 3 analysis is only conducted when substantial evidence in the record
determines the need for such an analysis. The groundwater/surface water
criteria are presumptively met if the distance standards and project well
construction assumptions are met (see Tables 3, 4, and 5).

O’Connor Environmental, Inc. www.oe-i.com (707) 431-2810
Hydrology & Hydraulics ▪ Hydrogeology ▪ Geomorphology
P.O. Box 794, Healdsburg, CA 95448

The project well’s reported production rate of 6 gpm places it in the “Very low capacity pumping
rate” category of wells (defined by Napa County to be < 10 gpm) therefore, distance standards are
evaluated using Table 3 (page 12 of the Napa WAA Guidance document). Table 3 is reproduced
below.

Although hydraulic conductivity has not been determined specifically for the project aquifer Table
F-4 in the Napa County WAA Guidance document (Pg. 33) provides a range of values for various
materials for refence. For “Fractured Basalt (e.g., Sonoma Volcanics) a range of 10-2 to 102 ft/day is
presented. This range of values covers roughly the conductivities listed in Table 3 above. It should
be noted that this table has been constructed based on well construction in unconsolidated
materials and the Napa Guidance states on page 11:
Distance standards for project wells completed in consolidated formations will
generally be no more restrictive than those shown in Tables 3, 4, and 5 for
hydraulic conductivity values of 0.5 ft/day.
Based on the surface seal depth of 60 ft and depth of uppermost perforations of 98 feet an
acceptable distance of 500 ft is recommended. Since the project well is located 920 ft from
Simmons Canyon Creek it can be concluded that per Napa County Guidance impacts to surface
water are not anticipated and further evaluation is not necessary.

O’Connor Environmental, Inc. www.oe-i.com (707) 431-2810
Hydrology & Hydraulics ▪ Hydrogeology ▪ Geomorphology
P.O. Box 794, Healdsburg, CA 95448

ADDITIONAL PUBLIC COMMENTS
RECEIVED AFTER PUBLISHING OF AGENDA ITEM

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Morrison, David
Bordona, Brian; Gallina, Charlene; Apallas, Chris
FW: P19-00141-MOD Clark letter
Tuesday, December 14, 2021 1:03:36 PM
PCom.12.13.21.docx

From: David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2021 12:11 PM
To: Mazotti, Andrew <Andrew.Mazotti@countyofnapa.org>; anne.cottrell@lucene.com;
joellegpc@gmail.com; Dameron, Megan <megan.dameron@countyofnapa.org>; Whitmer, David
<Dave.Whitmer@countyofnapa.org>; Morrison, David <David.Morrison@countyofnapa.org>
Subject: P19-00141-MOD Clark letter

[External Email - Use Caution]
Dear Commissioners,
Attached please find my letter regarding the Venge winery expansion scheduled for
tomorrow's Planning Commission hearing. I am resending this email to you without
the photo attachments, as the attached files were too large for some recipients. I will
send the photos to you separately.
Thank you,
Best regards,
David Clark

December 13, 2021
Joelle Gallagher
Dave Whitmer
Anne Cottrell
Andrew Mazotti
Megan Dameron
Napa County Planning Commission
RE: VENGE WINERY EXPANSION
P19-00141-MOD
Dear Commissioners,
I am deeply concerned that expansion of the Venge Winery will catastrophically impair groundwater availability for my home of 30 years. My family and I lived next to the winery at 4704 Silverado Trail until we lost our home in the Glass fire. We are hoping to rebuild but, before
spending large amounts of money to do so, need to know that there will be an adequate
groundwater supply for our property.
We have reason to be concerned. The winery’s groundwater availability analysis (“WAA”) omits
significant information casting doubt on the amount of water that has been and will be used by
the winery.


The WAA fails to mention that the winery relies primarily on trucked water to meet its
needs and has done so for many years. I have submitted videos to the County showing
that the winery trucks in between 400,000 and 800,000 gallons (1.2 to 2.4 acre-feet) of
water per year. It is using trucked water because there is insufficient water available
from onsite wells.



The area surrounding the winery and my property has known water problems of which
the County is well aware. Last September, the Commission denied the Fleming Winery
expansion based on water concerns. Fleming is nearby, upstream on Simmons Creek
which, as neighbors noted during the Fleming hearing, regularly runs dry. Venge’s property is 160 feet from Simmons Creek.



There are numerous abandoned wells and dry holes on the property. The map below
shows two abandoned wells on the Venge Winery property in red, four on my property,
and another on what was the Mahoney property, now owned by Venge. This is clear evidence of a groundwater deficit which is ignored by the WAA.
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There is a long history of well interference on these properties. After well #2 on the
map was drilled in 1999 by the then-owner of the Venge Winery property, it interfered
with the production of our well #22 so severely that we had to truck in 42 loads of water
in 2000-2001 just for our household use. We searched elsewhere on our property for an
alternative source of water, resulting in the three dry wells on the map. We found water
on the fourth try (now well #23) but production is extremely poor.



Well #2’s interference with our well #22 has been ongoing, as shown by the correspondence attached to this letter, and continued after Venge bought the property. We are
again in a costly search for water by drilling additional wells on our property.



The Venge WAA asserts that the winery well (#1 on the map) is too distant to cause interference under County WAA guidelines because it is over 650 feet away from the
nearest neighboring well. But Venge’s water sources are interconnected; his well water
and trucked water are comingled in a large storage tank that serves the vineyard and
the winery. Well #2 is therefore no less a “project well” than well #1, such that its long
history of interference with my primary source of water, 75 feet away, must be considered.

Even before the current drought, water shortages on the Venge Winery and surrounding properties were well documented, as evidenced by the history of well interference and the winery’s
need to truck in large quantities of water to meet its needs. Rather than presenting a frank and
objective assessment of the water supply, Venge’s WAA ignores, glosses over or disguises this
problem.
2

The condition of approval proposed by staff (4.9) does not give neighbors enough protection. It
authorizes the County to act only if new evidence shows a significant adverse impact on the
“groundwater basin.” That is too amorphous and too broad to provide meaningful relief. The
County should be authorized to take action if the evidence shows that winery operations are
interfering with neighboring wells or otherwise adversely impacting neighbors’ sources of water.
Trucking is not a reliable source of water. Cities and water districts throughout our area are already curtailing or prohibiting the supply of trucked water outside of their services areas. What
will happen if Venge Winery is no longer able to import water by truck? How much more stress
will it put on an already highly stressed aquifer? I am deeply concerned about rebuilding after
the fire only to have my home left without water.
Under these circumstances, the Commission should not approve the expansion of a winery that
expanded production from 20,000 to 70,000 gallons in violation of its existing use permit. It
should not approve the expansion of a winery which has gone to great lengths to hide its dependence on trucked water from the County.
There are enough questions about the adequacy of Venge Winery’s water supply to deny this
expansion and require the winery show that it can operate responsibly under its current permit.
At a minimum, the Commission should postpone a decision, demand answers from the winery
about its true sources and uses of water, and consider the matter when it has all of the facts
before it.
With great respect,
David Clark
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ADDENDUM A

Project Description
Venge Vineyards
4708 Silverado Trail Calistoga
Venge Vineyards winery was established in December 2009 pursuant to use permit #P08-00647
and #W09-00169. The 2009 permit included a road and street exception to allow the existing easement,
with modification to function as the access to the winery from Silverado Trail A 2013 modification allowed for additional barrel storage.
The 2009 permit authorized a maximum of 20,000 gallons of annual production, twenty (20) visitors per day and 140 visitors per week. The winery operates 7 days per week, from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
and employee 2 FT and 2 PT employees. Production is located within a 16,000 s.f. +/- building. The existing converted residence that measures approximately 2,100 s.f. is the location for administration and
hospitality. No changes in footprint is proposed by this permit.
The owner/applicant is requesting a use permit to increase authorized wine production from
20,000 gallons to 70,000 gallons annually. The 2018 wine production exceeded levels authorized by the
2009 permit. In addition employee counts are also higher than permitted in 2009. The owner will be
reducing current employee levels to level permitted by the 2009 permit by moving some existing employees to off-site locations. No change to the approved visitation and marketing program is requested.
Details of the existing and proposed production levels are provided on pages 14 of this application. Data
on grape sourcing, visitation, and production is enclosed with this application.
Water is provided by on site well. Water use and supply is outlined in the attached Water
(Groundwater) Availability Analysis prepared by O’Connor Associates. Information on wastewater treatment and disposal options is presented in the attached document prepared by Applied Civil Engineering.
As the case with the 2009 application, the applicant has been unable to secure the necessary
increase in the width of the existing easement from the adjacent property owner to accommodate a
county standard access road from Silverado Trail to the winery. A request for road exception is included
with this application.
On-site improvements necessary to accommodate the applicant’s proposal include upgrades to
the existing wastewater system; no other changes to either the site or building footprint is requested or
required.
No off-site improvements are proposed. Necessary state and federal licenses (ABC & TTB) will be
amended following issuance of the use permit.
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ADDENDUM B – Venge Trucking Water to Winery

Potable water being delivered to Venge property 8/6/18, 11:15 am.
Water trucking videos - Attached to this email are some files of still photos, taken from videos
of water trucks delivering potable (not recycled) water to Venge Winery. The videos from 2018
show an average of five trucks per week, each delivering ~3,300 gallons of potable water, totaling ~16,500 gallons. The water trucks delivered for 5-6 months, for an estimated total of
~400,000 gallons, or ~1.2 acre-ft of water. In 2019 the deliveries doubled, to ~2.4 acre-ft. This
was after the winery had applied for production expansion from their 20,000 permit, and their
production (and visitation) was supposed to be held at the (illegal) 2018 level of 70,000 gallons
of wine. These were not drought years.
Video Validation - Videos were submitted to County Compliance in May of 2020 for a complaint regarding a 30% increase in winery traffic during 2019, occurring after the expansion was
filed, when the winery was supposed to cease further expansion. County asked about the
sourcing of videos, then accepted them as evidence, noting that water trucks were included
(see emails below). Videos from a similar period in August and September, in both 2018 and
2019, have been uploaded to a drop box if you need further proof.
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Emails documenting County’s acceptance of videos:
St. Claire, Linda <linda.stclaire@countyofnapa.org>
To:David Clark
Wed, May 13, 2020 at 3:14 PM

Hi David,
My first thought - I watched many of the first bunch you sent and there were a lot of them with
nothing but trees blowing in the wind. You may want to delete these first and not include them.
I’ll need to consider what else you could do other than print out a photo of each car. Some of
the vehicles I would not look at as an issue, like the water truck.
Will you please also give me a bit more info regarding where this camera is located and at what
direction it is pointed?
These are all 2018 videos?
Also, I don’t know how many you would be able to load into the cloud either. The county doesn’t
have unlimited storage.
Linda St. Claire
Code Compliance Supervisor
Planning, Building & Environmental Services
1195 Third Street, Second Floor

David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
To:St. Claire, Linda
Wed, May 13, 2020 at 3:49 PM
Linda, regarding your questions:
There are some videos where wind-blown trees, or moving animals, trigger the camera. These
are a small percentage, but unfortunately, one has to view each whole video to make sure a vehicle doesn’t come into view. Even without wind or animals, there is often a delay before the vehicle enters the field of view. Some of the videos record multiple vehicles. I’ve watched each
separate video, not simply counted the files, so my numbers indicate vehicles, not videos. I
chose not to delete or edit any files… I’ve only grouped them by date.
You had earlier indicated you wanted documentation that would hold up in court – individual
prints might be argued to have been duplicated or edited?
The camera is located on the northeast corner of the easement owner’s house, pointed northwest. To the left of view, the driveway goes southwest and intersects Silverado Trail; to the
right it goes northeast, where it continues straight through Venge’s gate just after splitting off to
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my property. From this camera angle there is only traffic to Venge and Clark properties as it
passes this house.
This was just the first day and a half from August 6,7 of 2018, as far as I could tell; 58 ½ more
days to go...
St. Claire, Linda linda.stclaire@countyofnapa.org
To:David Clark
Thu, May 14, 2020 at 10:00 AM

Hi David,
At this point your complaints and the videos that you have sent are enough to start with. If we in
fact need the bulk of them at a later time we will reach out to you. Please go ahead and secure
them until such time may come.
Best,
Linda St. Claire
Code Compliance Supervisor
Planning, Building & Environmental Services
1195 Third Street, Second Floor

ADDENDUM C – Letter to Previous Owner of Venge Parcel, Documenting Well Interference
Peggy Berlin
4708 Silverado Trail
Calistoga, CA 94515

7/31/07

Dear Peggy,
I called you late last month after seeing that you were having some pump work done on your well,
which is located approximately 50 feet from our well. I didn’t know how your water system was set up,
but if you were having trouble, I was going to offer that we had drilled an additional well elsewhere to
get more water, and that approach might work for you, too.
You explained that this was your third well, and that you just got it working again. Anticipating that I
was calling to complain about your water use, you told me you were trying to be conscientious, but you
were adamant that you would use what water you needed because your vineyard was your source of
income. I explained that I wasn’t complaining, and contrary to several years ago, our water system was
working fine.
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That was true. But a week later our well near yours dropped its production to only a fraction of what it
had been producing. I have now cut back the use from that well substantially, but it still is not recovering. Several weeks ago, less than 100 feet away from our mutual wells, the Rodgers’ pump went out on
their well. I understand that can happen when a pump operates without enough water.
I recall that this well of yours has been out of service, even disconnected, for quite some time. Years
ago when that well was working, both the Rogers and we had trouble getting water from our wells near
yours. Whenever we ran out, I would see your vineyard irrigation going. I understood from Chris Rogers
that they gave up on watering their landscaping so they could have enough water to shower with. Our
family trucked in water, and had to drill another well. It seems too much of a coincidence that just when
you get your well operating again, our original well runs low again.
So ironically, now I do have great concerns about your irrigation, particularly from your well near ours. I
am writing to ask you as a neighbor to please reduce your use from that well, in order that your neighbors can share the available water.
We still need water from our original well, and I believe we are entitled to it under the law. I don’t believe your vineyard use supersedes our use, yet I believe your vineyard use drains the nearby available
water so that we have little left for our properties. I’m sure you don’t want that to be the case. Perhaps
your pump people can install a different control system for that well, so that it isn’t drawing so much
water.
This letter is meant to make you aware of a problem, in the hope that we can resolve it as neighbors.
Please let me know your thoughts, and how you would like to proceed to find a solution.
Regards,
David Clark
Note: after this 2007 letter, in 2008 Berlin drilled what became the Venge winery’s project well, #1.

ADDENDUM D – Water trucks filling Venge Irrigation Tank
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Two trucks delivering water to Venge storage tank 9/8/21, 11:59 am. Note the red and white
fill lines to tan storage tank.

First truck pumping water through red hose and white pipe into open hatch cover of Venge
storage tank, 8/8/21, 11:59.
ADDENDUM E – Proof of Abandoned Wells On or Near Venge Winery Parcel, and WAA Errors
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Red dots show abandoned wells. Venge’s abandoned well between #4 and #5 wells is referenced on Venge’s winery plot map. The abandoned well on Venge property under well #1 is
recorded in Department of Water Resources as abandoned well #09N06W32. The abandoned
well to the right of #1 was next to a creek, near property boundaries. Records for three more
dry wells on our parcel are listed in our County Environmental Health files. Well #8 is abandoned, is actually at the nearby red dot location, and can still be seen onsite. WAA well #9 is
actually where #8 is mapped. There is no known well in the mapped #9 location. Well #22 is
the location of our well, but well data on the WAA chart is wrong. Wells #2, #22, and #9 exhibit
interference (see addendum C).
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

David Clark
Bordona, Brian
Hade, Jason; Gallina, Charlene
Re: Venge Winery expansion
Thursday, December 9, 2021 4:45:41 PM

[External Email - Use Caution]
Thanks Brian. I see the Recommended Conditions in the Agenda.
I still find no information on custom crush. I had asked about that early on with Jason,
but don't yet see that answered. Would you please point me to it? Thanks.
David
On Thursday, December 9, 2021, 12:27:51 PM PST, Bordona, Brian <brian.bordona@countyofnapa.org>
wrote:

Hi David

I just look at the Current Project Explorer page and the project is included. Here’s a direct link: Current
Projects Explorer | Napa County, CA (countyofnapa.org)

Scroll down the list of projects until you see P19-00141 – Venge Winery Major Modification. Click on the
project in the list. Then click on the “project details” link under the site map. Then click on file icon to
access the project files.

You can also access the staff report and supporting documentation here:

Napa County - Calendar (legistar.com)

You will of course use the links provided related to the 12/15 PC meeting to access the agenda, staff
report and related documents.

If after reviewing the documents in the links provided you are for some reason not seeing the information
you are looking, please let me know.

Brian

From: David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Thursday, December 9, 2021 9:55 AM
To: Bordona, Brian <Brian.Bordona@countyofnapa.org>
Subject: Fw: Venge Winery expansion

[External Email - Use Caution]

Brian,

I sent the email below to Jason, but he's away. Can you or someone else please
answer my questions? Thank you.

Best,

David Clark

----- Forwarded Message ----From: David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
To: Jason Hade <jason.hade@countyofnapa.org>
Sent: Thursday, December 9, 2021, 09:50:43 AM PST
Subject: Venge Winery expansion

Good morning Jason,

I understand the County staff report on the Venge expansion application was
released yesterday, but I don't see it in the County's project files online. Am I missing
something or has it not been posted?

Also, I had asked you about the required information on Venge's custom crushing,
which Venge hadn't submitted to County. Where would I find that in the project files?

Thanks very much.

Best regards,

David Clark
4704 Silverado Trail, Calistoga  

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Morrison, David
Bordona, Brian; Anderson, Laura; Gallina, Charlene
FW: Venge Winery permit hearing
Tuesday, December 7, 2021 9:56:39 AM

From: David Clark <david1343@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Tuesday, December 7, 2021 9:07 AM
To: Morrison, David <David.Morrison@countyofnapa.org>
Subject: Venge Winery permit hearing

[External Email - Use Caution]
David,
Would you please allow me extended time to speak during the Venge Winery
expansion hearing at next Wednesday’s Planning Commission meeting? I have been
at their meetings in the past when speakers have been granted more time, and
understand it’s through you that this is possible.
I share the longest property boundary with that property, and have important
information to present in person to the Commission, which hasn't yet been heard. I’d
like to have fifteen minutes, though hopefully I'll need just a fraction of that;
unfortunately, three minutes isn’t enough.
Thanks very much.
Best regards,
David Clark
4704 Silverado Trail, Calistoga
707-696-3823

